The gate control theory (GCT) of pain proposes that pain-and touch-sensing neurons antagonize each other through spinal cord dorsal horn (DH) gating neurons. However, the exact neural circuits underlying the GCT remain largely elusive. Here, we identified a new population of deep layer DH (dDH) inhibitory interneurons that express the receptor tyrosine kinase Ret neonatally. These early RET+ dDH neurons receive excitatory as well as polysynaptic inhibitory inputs from touch-and/or pain-sensing afferents. In addition, they negatively regulate DH pain and touch pathways through both pre-and postsynaptic inhibition. Finally, specific ablation of early RET+ dDH neurons increases basal and chronic pain, whereas their acute activation reduces basal pain perception and relieves inflammatory and neuropathic pain. Taken together, our findings uncover a novel spinal circuit that mediates crosstalk between touch and pain pathways and suggest that some early RET+ dDH neurons could function as pain ''gating'' neurons.
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In Brief
Cui et al. identify a new population of spinal cord deep dorsal horn ''gating'' neurons that mediates crosstalk between touch and pain pathways. Activation or ablation of these early RET+ neurons highlights critical roles in basal and pathological pain states.
INTRODUCTION
Noxious stimuli to our body are first detected by primary painsensing neurons (nociceptors) in the dorsal root ganglion (DRG), whose central projections terminate in superficial layers (I and II) of the spinal cord dorsal horn (DH). The nociceptive information is then transmitted to DH projection neurons and relayed to the brain (Basbaum et al., 2009) . Although designated somatosensory neurons and spinal cord circuits exist for mediating pain sensation, they are modulated by other somatosensory pathways for normal perception (Ma, 2012) . Specifically, Ab low-threshold mechanoreceptors (Abraira and Ginty, 2013; Fleming and Luo, 2013) , which innervate deep DH (dDH) layers (III through V) of the spinal cord and mediate light touch sensation, have been considered important players in nociceptive modulation and mechanical allodynia (Campbell et al., 1988; Truini et al., 2013) . A prominent idea is the ''gate control theory (GCT)'' of pain ( Figure 1A ), which proposes that some DH inhibitory interneurons (gating neurons) receive excitatory inputs from large-diameter (A) touch-sensing afferents and inhibitory inputs from small-diameter (C) pain-sensing afferents and that the activation of these gating neurons inhibits transmission of both pain and touch pathways to the DH nociceptive projection neurons (Melzack and Wall, 1965) . However, the exact neuronal circuits underlying the GCT have remained largely elusive.
Recent work from different laboratories provides evidence in support of the GCT. For example, Ab touch fibers were found to have polysynaptic excitatory connections onto superficial DH projection neurons, which are normally under strong inhibition (Bardoni et al., 2013; Torsney and MacDermott, 2006) . In addition, a series of recent studies characterized the circuitry and function of several molecularly defined populations of DH interneurons in mediating and modulating touch and pain sensation, including PKCg+, RORa+, VGLUT3+, and somatostatin (SST)+ excitatory interneurons, and dynorphin (Dyn)+, parvalbumin (PV)+, TRPV1+, and GLYT2+ inhibitory interneurons (Bourane et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2014; Foster et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2013; Peirs et al., 2015; Petitjean et al., 2015) . Nevertheless, the neural circuits underlying one key prediction of the GCT, activation of nociceptive C fibers dis-inhibits ''gating'' neurons (open the ''gate''), remain unclear.
Here we identified a new population of molecularly defined dDH inhibitory interneurons, which express the receptor tyrosine kinase Ret neonatally (early RET+ dDH neurons). The early RET+ dDH neurons receive excitatory as well as polysynaptic inhibitory inputs from A and C primary afferents. Interestingly, most early RET+ dDH neurons receive inhibitory inputs from other early RET+ dDH neurons, which may allow them to function as an antagonization switch between the C and A pathways. In addition, early RET+ dDH neurons inhibit PKCg+ and SST+ excitatory interneurons and Ab and C primary afferents presynaptically. Moreover, activation of early RET+ dDH neurons reverses the DH hyperactivity upon dis-inhibition. Lastly, mice with specific ablation of early RET+ dDH neurons display increased basal pain perception and exacerbated inflammatory and neuropathic pain, whereas acute activation of these neurons reduces basal pain perception and relieves inflammatory and neuropathic pain. Together, our results reveal a novel spinal cord circuit that mediates the crosstalk between pain and touch pathways.
RESULTS

Neonatal Expression of Ret Defines a Population of Deep Layer DH Neurons
To search for potential gating neurons that can mediate the crosstalk between pain and Ab touch pathways, we focused on DH neurons located in layers III through V, where Ab lowthreshold mechanosensory afferents innervate. We noticed that the receptor tyrosine kinase Ret is highly expressed in this spinal cord region in neonatal mice ( Figure 1B ). To reveal the full expression pattern of Ret in the dorsal spinal cord, we conducted in situ hybridization at different spinal cord levels and postnatal ages . Ret is enriched in deep DH layers when mice are 1 postnatal week (PW) and younger. Around 2PW, expression of Ret expands into superficial layers; and at 3PW, DH expression of Ret is greatly reduced and stays at a low level.
Ret expansion into the superficial DH layers at 2PW could be due to either dynamic expression of Ret in DH cells or migration 
Early RET+ dDH Neurons Make Up a Distinct Population of Inhibitory Interneurons
To gain further insight into early RET+ dDH neurons, we conducted double fluorescent in situ hybridization of Ret with several spinal neuron markers at postnatal day 1 (P1). We found that most RET+ neurons co-express the inhibitory neuron marker Vgat ( Figure 1C ), but not the excitatory neuron marker Vglut2 ( Figure 1F ), which suggests that they are inhibitory interneurons. In addition, RET+ neurons co-express Gad1, Gad2 ( Figure 1D ), and Glyt2 ( Figure 1E ), indicating that they could release GABA and/or glycine as neurotransmitters. Moreover, we crossed a Ret CFP knockin allele (Uesaka et al., 2008) Figure 1J ). Conversely, the early RET+ dDH neurons make up about one-third of the total deep layer inhibitory interneurons ( Figure 1K ). Figure 2E ) and 80% of those in Ret CFP/+ mice ( Figure 2F ) showed a tonic firing, which is characteristic of inhibitory interneurons (Yasaka et al., 2010 (Heinke et al., 2004; Todd, 2010) . Taken together, our results reveal complex intrinsic firing properties and morphologies of the early RET+ dDH neurons, which are consistent with their DH inhibitory neuron identity.
Finally, to visualize the gross anatomy of RET+ dDH neurons, we generated a BAC transgenic line, Gsx1
Cre , which mediates recombination predominately in the dorsal spinal cord and hindbrain beginning around E13.5 ( Figures S3G-S3J ). This is necessary because Ret is also expressed in primary somatosensory neurons, ventral horn interneurons, and motor neurons (Luo et al., 2007) . We crossed the Gsx1 Cre line with a Ret CFP(f) allele, in which CFP is expressed from the Ret locus upon Cre-mediated recombination (Uesaka et al., 2008) . Consistent with our in situ data, 1PW CFP+ DH neurons are located in spinal cord layers III through V, which is ventral to CGRP+ and IB4+ layers (central terminals of C nociceptors) and directly apposed to VGLUT1+ puncta ( Figures 2J and 2K ). High-magnification images reveal that VGLUT1+ puncta, which mark presynaptic terminals of myelinated fibers including Ab mechanoreceptors, are in close contact with CFP+ neurites. This suggests that early RET+ dDH neurons may receive direct synaptic inputs from Ab mechanoreceptors ( Figure 2L ).
RET+ dDH Neurons Receive Excitatory Inputs from Ab Mechanosensory Primary Afferents
To examine primary afferent inputs onto early RET+ dDH neurons, we prepared dorsal root attached horizontal or sagittal lumbar spinal cord slices from 4PW-5PW Ret CFP/+ mice and performed whole-cell patch-clamp recording of CFP+ dDH neurons ( Figure 3A ). Upon electrical stimulation with an Ab fiber intensity (8-26 mA) (Nakatsuka et al., 2000; Torsney and MacDermott, 2006) Figures 3D-3F ). Since many afferent branches were disconnected during slice preparation, and since Ab fibers from adjacent dorsal roots also innervate the examined spinal level (Brown, 1981; Niu et al., 2013) (Figure 3N) Figures 3J-3M ). Taken all into consideration, our results indicate that the majority of the RET+ dDH neurons are innervated by Ab primary afferents.
RET+ dDH Neurons Receive Excitatory Inputs from C Nociceptive Primary Afferents
Given that some RET+ dDH neurons project to superficial spinal cord DH layers ( Figure 2H ) and some C fibers innervate DH deep layers, RET+ dDH neurons may also receive C afferent inputs. We recorded evoked EPSCs from CFP+ dDH neurons of 4PW Ret CFP/+ mice using C fiber intensity (>180 mA) dorsal root electrical stimulation. Half (17/34) of recorded neurons showed C fiber induced EPSCs upon electrical stimulation: 14/17 of neurons received monosynaptic inputs, while 3/17 of neurons received polysynaptic inputs ( Figures 4A-4C ). C fiber nociceptors can be categorized into peptidergic and non-peptidergic subsets based on molecular marker expression and central/peripheral innervation (Zylka et al., 2005) . Thus, we also conducted whole-cell recording upon C fiber subtype specific stimulation. We generated MrgD Twenty-five percent (3/12) of these neurons received monosynaptic inputs and 9/12 of neurons received polysynaptic inputs ( Figures 4D-4F ). These light-induced EPSC LS were also blocked by application of NBQX ( Figure S5G ). To specifically stimulate peptidergic fibers, we applied capsaicin, a TRPV1 agonist, onto Ret CFP/+ spinal cord slices. The frequency of miniature EPSCs increased dramatically in half (9/18) of the recorded neurons, but the miniature EPSC amplitude and the resting membrane potential were not changed (Figures 4G-4I and data not shown). Taken together, our results indicate that about half of RET+ dDH neurons receive C inputs, which include both peptidergic and non-peptidergic nociceptive primary afferents. Given the percentage of the RET+ dDH neurons receiving Ab ($80%) or C ($50%) inputs, some of them must receive convergent inputs from different modality of afferents (see an example in Figure 4M ). Indeed, based on electrical stimulation, 8.8%, 14.7%, and 23.5% of recorded neurons received Ab, Ad, and C inputs only, while 29.4% of recorded neurons received two or three convergent inputs.
RET+ dDH Neurons Receive Polysynaptic Inhibitory
Inputs from A and C Primary Afferents Interestingly, some RET+ dDH neurons, which displayed excitatory monosynaptic Ab or C inputs (Figures 4J and 4M) , also received polysynaptic inhibitory inputs upon dorsal root stimulation of Ab (Figures 4K and 4L) or C ( Figures 4N and 4O ) intensity. These inhibitory inputs were blocked by the glycine receptor antagonist strychnine, but not by the GABA A receptor antagonist bicuculline. Given the polysynaptic nature of these inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) and that electrical C intensity stimuli also activate A fibers, we asked whether C afferents can truly inhibit RET+ dDH neurons. To answer this question, we conducted recordings with spinal cord slices of 3PW-5PW MrgD ; Ret CFP/+ mice, in which C afferents can be specifically activated by light. We found examples of RET+ dDH neurons that received both excitatory monosynaptic Ab inputs and polysynaptic inhibitory C inputs. These inhibitory inputs were also blocked by strychnine but not by bicuculline ( Figures 4P  and 4Q ). Taken together, our results suggest that RET+ dDH neurons receive not only excitatory but also polysynaptic inhibitory inputs from touch (Ab) and pain (C) fibers ( Figure 4R ).
Early RET+ dDH Neurons Receive Inhibitory Inputs from Other Early RET+ dDH Neurons
We next sought to determine the downstream targets of early RET+ dDH neurons. We injected a Cre-dependent ChR2 virus (AAV1-Flex-ChR2-XFP, XFP is EYFP or mCherry) into one side of the lumbar dorsal spinal cord of P6 Ret Ert2/+ mice and then treated with tamoxifen for 3 days ( Figure 5A ). AAV1 was first used because a previous study suggested that it has a low retrograde infection rate (Foster et al., 2015) . As expected, we found ChR2+ cell bodies and neurites in the dDH, which were ventral to the CGRP+ and IB4+ layers ( Figure 5B ). Nevertheless, we also noticed some ChR2+ neurons in the ipsilateral L4 and L5 DRGs (data not shown), which was due to the retrograde infection of the RET+ DRG neurons (Luo et al., 2007) . Since the primary afferents are excitatory while the early RET+ dDH neurons are inhibitory, their postsynaptic responses could be readily differentiated during physiological recordings. We therefore tolerated this modest retrograde infection for our monosynaptic physiological recording experiments. To confirm ChR2 function in the labeled DH neurons, we performed whole-cell recording on ChR2+ neurons. They displayed light-evoked currents with a reversal potential around 0 mV ( Figure 5C ) and showed lightevoked action potentials that faithfully followed light stimulation (up to 50 Hz) ( Figure 5D ). These data suggest that ChR2 functions as expected in early RET+ dDH neurons. Interestingly, we found that the majority (86.7% (13/15), Figure 5F ) of ChR2+ neurons also display monosynaptic light-evoked IPSCs ($2 ms delay upon light stimulation) when held at the reversal potential of the ChR2 channel. These IPSCs were blocked by strychnine and by the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX), but not by bicuculline ( Figure 5E ). This result demonstrates that early RET+ dDH neurons make extensive inhibitory synapses onto other early RET+ dDH neurons and that this inter-cellular communication is mainly mediated by glycine. 5H ). Most of these responses were also blocked by strychnine (data not shown). To determine the molecular identity of ChR2-negative responsive cells, we focused on PKCg+ excitatory interneurons that transmit Ab/Ad touch information to projection neurons (Lu et al., 2013) and SST+ excitatory interneurons that mainly mediate C fiber mechanical pain sensation (Duan et al., 2014 Figure 5O ). We also observed that early RET+ dDH neurons make presynaptic inhibitory synapses onto DH primary afferent terminals. Although presynaptic inhibitory terminals around motor neurons contain GAD65 but not GAD67 (Fink et al., 2014) , both GAD65 and GAD67 appear to mark presynaptic inhibitory terminals in the spinal cord DH (Figures S5H-S5L ). We co-stained both GADs with mCherry, which marks the neurites of inhibitory early RET+ dDH neurons, and with VGLUT1, which marks the presynaptic terminals of Ab fibers ( Figure S5M ). We found that GAD+/ mCherry+ puncta are in close proximity to VGLUT1+ puncta in the DH, suggesting that early RET+ dDH neurons could inhibit Ab fibers presynaptically. Moreover, we combined electrical stimulation to activate primary afferents and optical stimulation to activate early RET+ dDH neurons using spinal cord slices of 3PW to 4PW Ret Ert2/+ ; AAV8-Flex-ChR2 mice. AAV8 was used for the remaining experiments to preferentially infect spinal cord DH neurons ( Figures S6A-S6C ), consistent with a recent publication (Peirs et al., 2015) . We identified layer I-II ChR2-negative DH neurons receiving no postsynaptic inputs from ChR2+ neurites and recorded electrically simulated paired-pulse responses (PPRs) before and after blue laser stimulation (1 s 20 Hz light stimulation, 0.1 ms pulses). The paired-pulse stimulation caused a depression of the second response compared to the first response ( Figures 5M and 5N) . Interestingly, the optical stimulation inhibited the first response but increased the second one ( Figures 5M and 5N) , suggesting that activation of early RET+ dDH neurons prevents the depletion of presynaptic vesicles upon the first electrical stimulation. Since the recorded neurons did not receive direct IPSC LS from early RET+ dDH neurons, this effect must be mediated by presynaptic inhibition. This presynaptic inhibition was blocked by the GABA B receptor antagonist, CGP55845, but not by strychnine ( Figure S5N and data not shown), suggesting that GABA but not glycine is used by early RET+ dDH neurons for presynaptic inhibition. Together, our results show that early RET+ dDH neurons negatively regulate DH transmission of touch and pain pathways through both preand postsynaptic mechanisms ( Figure 5O ).
Activation of Early RET+ dDH Neurons Reverses
Hyperactivity of Ab and C Pathways upon Dis-inhibition Spinal cord DH dis-inhibition leads to hyperactivity and aberrant transmission of touch and pain pathways, which is considered to be an important mechanism underlying hyperalgesia and/or allodynia (Torsney and MacDermott, 2006) . We next tested whether activation of early RET+ dDH neurons can reverse some of this hyperactivity and aberrant transmission. In the spinal cord slices of 3PW to 4PW Ret Ert2/+ ; AAV8-Flex-ChR2 mice, we recorded primary afferent-triggered responses from ChR2-negative DH neurons upon pharmacological dis-inhibition and compared their responses before and after light stimulation ( Figure 6A ). With application of bicuculline and/or strychnine, layer I to IIm DH neurons showed strong polysynaptic Ab responses (Figure 6B) . Remarkably, activation of early RET+ dDH neurons significantly blocked this dis-inhibition in 3/6 of the superficial DH neurons we examined ( Figure 6C ). Similarly, we saw an increase in C intensity triggered polysynaptic responses upon application of bicuculline and/or strychnine ( Figure 6D ), which could be induced from all types of primary afferents including C fibers. This hyperactivity was inhibited by activation of early RET+ dDH neurons in 3/7 examined neurons as well ( Figure 6E ). Further pharmacological characterization suggested that early RET+ dDH neurons executed this inhibition through GABA B receptors ( Figure S5O ), which could be through either preand/or postsynaptic inhibition. Collectively, our results suggest that early RET+ dDH neurons play critical roles in negatively modulating both pain and touch DH pathways.
Specific Ablation of Early RET+ dDH Neurons
To test the functions of early RET+ dDH neurons in pain behaviors, we injected a Cre-dependent virus expressing diphtheria toxin (AAV8-Flex-DTA) (Wu et al., 2014) into one side of the DH of P6 Ret Ert2/+ mice and treated them with tamoxifen at P7-P9 to ablate the early RET+ dDH neurons (DTA Abl mice; Figure 6F ). We used two types of controls (Table S1 ): wild-type littermates injected with AAV8-Flex-DTA (control 1) or Ret Ert2/+ mice injected with AAV8-Flex-TurboRed (control 2). To quantify the ablation efficiency, we also crossed Ret Ert2/+ mice with a Tau nlacZ(f) reporter allele to genetically label early Ret+ dDH neurons with a nuclear 
(legend continued on next page)
LacZ. Many LacZ+ neurons were present in the DH of control 2 mice or in the contralateral side of DTA Abl mice ( Figures 6G  and 6H ). However, the number of LacZ+ neurons was significantly reduced in the ipsilateral DH of DTA Abl mice ( Figures 6I  and 6J ). Consistently, GAD1/2+ neurons in dDH show $18% reduction ( Figures S6D and S6E ). To determine whether RET+ lumbar DRG neurons were ablated by AAV8-Flex-DTA through retrograde infection, we quantified the number of RET+ neurons in ipsilateral L3-L5 DRGs of DTA Abl and control 2 mice. We found no significant difference in the number of RET+/NF200+ DRG neurons ( Figures 6K-6M ), most of which are Ab rapidly adapting low-threshold mechanoreceptors (Luo et al., 2009) , or the number of RET+/NF200À DRG neurons, most of which are C fiber non-peptidergic nociceptors (Luo et al., 2007) . Taken together, our results demonstrate that injection of conditional DTA virus into the Ret Ert2/+ mouse DH can specifically ablate early RET+ dDH neurons. To determine whether the overall spinal cord structure was altered upon surgery and virus injection, we conducted immunostaining and in situ hybridization with a panel of spinal cord markers ( Figures S6D-S6M and S7). No obvious changes in the DH laminar structure were found between control and DTA Abl mice, based on in situ hybridization of Gad1/2, Glyt2, Vglut2, Dyn, and Sst ( Figures S6D-S6M) , staining of VGLUT1, CGRP, IB4, and PKCg ( Figures S7A-S7H) , and cresyl-violet staining ( Figures S7I and S7J) . Moreover, we determined whether viral infection and neuronal cell death induced activation of DH microglia and astrocytes. No marked upregulation of the microglia marker Iba-1 or the astrocyte marker GFAP was found in adult control and DTA Abl mouse DH (Figures S7K-S7N ). These findings demonstrate that the spinal cord structure of the DTA Abl mice is roughly normal.
Loss of Early RET+ dDH Neurons Leads to Abnormal
Acute Pain Sensation Consistent with our histological observations indicating the integrity of the DTA Abl lumbar spinal cord, postoperational adult mice displayed normal walking and daily behaviors. No significant difference was seen when motor behaviors of control and DTA Abl mice were further examined (Table S2 ).
Next, we tested these mice using a battery of pain-related behavioral assays. Both male and female adult DTA Abl mice displayed static and dynamic mechanical allodynia, indicated by significant increases in paw withdrawal frequency ( Figures 7A  and S8A ) and in dynamic allodynia score ( Figures 7B and S8B ) on the ipsilateral but not contralateral side, when compared to both control groups. We then examined noxious stimulationevoked hyperalgesia, which is mediated mainly by C and Ad fibers (Sandkü hler, 2009), in control and DTA Abl mice. Compared to the two control groups, we observed a significant increase in paw withdrawal duration in response to a safety pin ( Figures 7C  and S8C ) and a marked reduction in paw withdrawal latency in response to radiant heat/cold plate on the ipsilateral side of male and female adult DTA Abl mice ( Figures 7D, 7E, S8D , and S8E), indicating that DTA Abl mice display mechanical, thermal, and cold hyperalgesia. In addition, the duration of licking and/or lifting upon hind paw injection of capsaicin, which is used as readout of feeling pain, was much longer in adult DTA Abl mice than either of the two control groups (Figures 7F and S8F ). This further supports that a specific loss of early RET+ dDH neurons leads to more pain sensation upon noxious stimulation.
In addition to the evoked responses, we tested stimulus-independent spontaneous pain by adopting a conditional place preference paradigm (He et al., 2012) . This paradigm relies on the fact that analgesic agents (e.g., lidocaine), which are not rewarding in the absence of pain, should become rewarding in the presence of spontaneous/ongoing pain. After three trials of pairing, male or female adult DTA Abl mice exhibited an obvious preference (i.e., spent more time) toward the lidocaine-paired chamber, whereas both groups of control mice displayed no preference for either chamber ( Figures 7G and S8G ). This finding suggests that DTA Abl mice experience spontaneous pain.
Given that early RET+ dDH neurons release both GABA and glycine ( Figures 1D, 1E , 5E, S5N, and S5O), it is possible that behavioral changes in DTA Abl mice may be attributed to a loss of GABA and/or glycine synaptic transmission. Indeed, intrathecal administration of gabapentin (a structural analog of GABA) or glycine greatly blocked static mechanical allodynia in adult DTA Abl mice. Moreover, this block was reversed by coadministration of bicuculline and CGP55845, or strychnine (Figures 7H , 7I, S8H, and S8I). Therefore, early RET+ dDH neurons gate mechanical allodynia through both GABAergic and glycinergic transmission in the spinal cord DH.
Loss of Early RET+ dDH Neurons Leads to More Severe Inflammatory and Neuropathic Pain
A fundamental feature of inflammatory and neuropathic pain is hypersensitivity in response to somatosensory stimulation. We next asked whether the hypersensitive responses seen in inflammatory and neuropathic pain models are exacerbated upon a loss of early RET+ dDH inhibitory interneurons. To model inflammatory pain, we injected formalin or complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA) into the plantar side of the ipsilateral hind paw of control and DTA Abl mice. Formalin injection typically produces two phases of nociceptive behaviors (e.g., flinches and shakes) during a 1-hr observation period (Ma and Woolf, 1996; Tjølsen et al., (legend continued on next page) 1992). DTA Abl male and female mice showed significant increases in the number of flinches and shakes during both phases compared to the control groups ( Figures 7J, 7K , S8J, and S8K). In addition, CFA injection led to a long-lasting inflammatory static mechanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia on the injected side (Park et al., 2009 ). Compared to both control groups, DTA Abl mice showed a significantly higher magnitude and a markedly prolonged duration of CFA-induced static mechanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia responses ( Figures 7L, 7M, S8L , and S8M). To model neuropathic pain, unilateral lumbar fourth (L4) spinal nerve ligation (SNL) was carried out in control and DTA Abl mice. Similar to the CFA injection, SNL produces a long-lasting static mechanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia. Compared to the controls, DTA Abl male and female mice exhibited an even higher magnitude of SNL-induced static mechanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia responses, as well as a dramatically prolonged duration of SNL-induced mechanical allodynia response ( Figures 7N, 7O, S8N , and S8O). Taken together, our data suggest that mice experience more severe inflammatory and neuropathic pain upon ablation of early RET+ dDH neurons.
Acute Activation of Early RET+ dDH Neurons Reduces Basal Pain Perception and Relieves Inflammatory and Neuropathic Pain
Finally, we adopted a strategy utilizing DREADDs (designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs) (Dong et al., 2010) to determine whether acute activation of early RET+ dDH neurons would affect basal pain perception and CFA-or SNL-induced hypersensitive responses. We unilaterally injected AAV8-hSyn-DIO-hM3D(Gq)-mCherry into the L4/5 DH of Ret Ert2 mice to specifically express hM3Dq-mCherry in early RET+ dDH neurons (hM3Dq mice; Figure 8A ). The mCherry+ (but not negative) neurons were activated by the receptor-specific ligand, clozapine-n-oxide (CNO) ( Figure 8B ). Upon intraperitoneal CNO injection (Table S3) , hM3Dq mice showed a significant reduction in paw withdrawal frequency in response to mechanical stimulation and an increase in paw withdrawal latency in response to thermal stimulation compared to control mice ( Figures 8C and  8D ), suggesting that acute activation of early RET+ dDH neurons decreases basal pain perception. Furthermore, upon CNO injection, hM3Dq mice displayed attenuations of CFA-induced increases in paw withdrawal frequency and CFA-induced decreases in paw withdrawal latency on days 1 and 3 post-CFA ( Figures 8E and 8F) . Similar phenomena were observed in the hM3Dq mice on days 7 and 14 post-SNL ( Figures 8G and  8H) . In contrast, all control mice exhibited robust CFA-or SNLinduced increases in paw withdrawal frequency and decrease in paw withdrawal latency (Figures 8E-8H) . Collectively, these findings indicate that acute activation of early RET+ dDH neurons inhibits acute and chronic pain.
DISCUSSION
In summary, we have identified a molecularly defined population of spinal cord neurons, the early RET+ dDH neurons, which play critical roles in mediating crosstalk between pain and touch pathways. These early RET+ dDH neurons are inhibitory interneurons and receive excitatory as well as polysynaptic inhibitory inputs from touch and pain afferents. Interestingly, most RET+ dDH neurons inhibit each other and thus could serve as an inhibitory switch between pain and touch pathways. Moreover, early RET+ dDH neurons directly inhibit PKCg+ or SST+ excitatory interneurons postsynaptically and primary afferents presynaptically. Finally, specific ablation of the early RET+ dDH neurons induces acute pain and augments chronic pain, whereas acute activation of these neurons reduces basal pain perception and attenuates chronic pain. Taken together, we propose a model in which some early RET+ dDH neurons act as gating neurons to modulate pain transmission in the spinal cord ( Figure 8I ).
Early RET+ dDH Neurons Are a New Functional Class of Spinal Cord Inhibitory Interneurons DH inhibitory interneurons, which utilize GABA and/or glycine as neurotransmitters, play critical roles in modulating somatosensation. They have complicated morphologies and firing patterns (Heinke et al., 2004; Todd, 2010) , which makes the task of defining functional subpopulations of spinal cord inhibitory interneurons challenging. Here, we identified a novel population of DH interneurons located in the deep layers III through V of the spinal cord, which express Ret neonatally. Their molecular profiles, morphologies, neurochemical expression, and intrinsic firing patterns suggest that they are inhibitory interneurons (Figures 1, 2, and S2 ). Early RET+ dDH neurons make up one third of the total inhibitory interneurons in layers III through V and overlap $50% with Glyt2+, $80% with Gad1/2+, and 25% to 30% with PV+ DH neurons, but not with other known DH inhibitory neuron markers, nNOS and Dyn. Thus, early RET+ dDH neurons (A) A significant increase in paw withdrawal frequency (PWF) to static mechanical stimulation (0.07 g) was observed on the ipsilateral (Ipsi), but not contralateral (Cont), side of DTA-ablated (Abl) mice (n = 13) as compared to control group 1 (Ctrl1; n = 9) or control group 2 (Ctrl2; n = 6). **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl1 and ##p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl2.
(B and C) Marked increases in dynamic allodynia score to a smooth paint brush (B) and in paw withdrawal duration to noxious mechanical stimulation by a safety pin (C) were observed on the ipsilateral side of DTA Abl mice (n = 6 in B; n = 12 in C) as compared to Ctrl1 (n = 6 in B; n = 9 in C) or Ctrl2 (n = 6 in B; n = 6 in C). **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl1 and ##p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl2.
(legend continued on next page) comprise a new population of spinal cord inhibitory interneurons. Interestingly, our results suggest that RET+ dDH neurons mainly use glycine to communicate with other DH neurons ( Figure 5E and data not shown) but use GABA to communicate with primary afferents ( Figure S5N ). Our results also suggest that GABA B receptors play important functions in presynaptic inhibition of superficial DH neurons ( Figures 5M, 5N, and S5N) , which is consistent with their high expression in primary afferents and previous functional studies (Ché ry and De Koninck, 2000; Towers et al., 2000; Yang and Ma, 2011) . Nevertheless, our results do not exclude a contribution of GABA A receptors in presynaptic inhibition. Since most superficial layer neurons show polysynaptic events upon bicuculline treatment in our hands (''dis-inhibition,'' see Figures 6B and 6D for examples and Torsney and MacDermott, 2006) , it is difficult for us to determine and compare the peak currents of monosynaptic responses with or without bicuculline treatment. Thus, we could not determine the contribution of GABA A receptors (Guo and Hu, 2014; Paul et al., 2012) in this regard. In short, given that most previously characterized classes of DH inhibitory interneurons are located in more superficial DH layers (Lu and Perl, 2003; Todd, 2010; Yasaka et al., 2010) , our results provide novel insight into the circuits and functions of deep layer DH inhibitory interneurons.
Neural Circuits Mediating Crosstalk between Pain and Touch Pathways
Crosstalk between touch and pain pathways (the ''gate control theory'' of pain) was proposed by Melzack and Wall a half century ago ( Figure 1A ; Melzack and Wall, 1965) and is widely used to explain pain-related phenomena. However, the neural substrates underlying the GCT have remained largely elusive. A series of recent studies have characterized the circuitry and function of several molecularly defined populations of DH interneurons in mediating and modulating touch and pain sensation, including PKCg+, RORa+, VGLUT3+, and somatostatin (SST)+ excitatory interneurons, and Dyn+, PV+, TRPV1+, and GLYT2+ inhibitory interneurons (Bourane et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2014; Foster et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2013; Peirs et al., 2015; Petitjean et al., 2015) . Despite these studies, the neural circuits underlying some aspects of the GCT remain puzzling. How does activation of nociceptive C fibers inhibit ''gating neurons'' and thus open the ''gate'' for transmitting both pain and touch information? Since primary C afferents are excitatory, they must dis-inhibit the ''gating'' neurons through some inhibitory interneurons.
Here we found that early RET+ dDH neurons exhibit interesting circuit properties, through which they could play a role in the GCT gate. Early RET+ dDH neurons can be categorized into two groups based on excitatory afferent inputs: those that receive C only or C and A inputs (''C type''), and those that receive A only inputs (''A type'') ( Figures 3 and 4) . In addition, early RET+ dDH neurons negatively regulate both touch and pain DH pathways by inhibiting PKCg+ and SST+ excitatory interneurons as well as primary afferents ( Figure 5 ). Thus, some RET+ dDH neurons, likely the ''A type,'' receiving excitatory A inputs and inhibiting transmission of both pain and touch pathways, serve as ''gating'' neurons. Interestingly, early RET+ dDH neurons also receive polysynaptic glycinergic inhibitory inputs from A and C afferents (Figure 4 ). Since the majority of early RET+ dDH neurons receive glycinergic inhibitory inputs from other early RET+ dDH neurons ( Figures 5E and 5F ), we speculate that some antagonization between C and A pathways might be mediated by early RET+ dDH neurons themselves ( Figure 8I ). It seems possible that C afferents dis-inhibit the ''A type'' early RET+ dDH neurons through the ''C type'' early RET+ dDH neurons or other DH inhibitory neurons and thus open the ''gate.'' Collectively, our results suggest that early RET+ dDH neurons play a critical function in mediating crosstalk between touch and pain pathways.
Nevertheless, early RET+ dDH neurons likely are not the only ''gating'' neurons. Dyn+ DH inhibitory neurons, which are located in DH superficial layers, are another population of ''gating'' neurons (Duan et al., 2014) . We found that the early RET+ dDH neurons and Dyn+ DH neurons are well segregated in different DH layers ( Figure S1 ). In addition, the early RET+ dDH neurons don't seem to directly inhibit Dyn+ neurons based on our recordings and single-cell RT-PCR (data not shown), suggesting that they likely function in parallel pathways. Since some Dyn+ neurons also receive C inputs, it remains to be determined whether Dyn+ neurons could inhibit ''A type'' early RET+ dDH neurons. In (D and E) Profound reductions in paw withdrawal latency (PWL) to noxious heat (D) and cold (0 C; E) were observed on the ipsilateral but not contralateral side of DTA Abl (n = 9 per treatment) as compared to Ctrl1 (n = 6 per treatment) or Ctrl2 (n = 6 per treatment) mice. **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl1 and ##p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl2. (F) A significant increase in the duration of paw licking/lifting within 5 min was observed after capsaicin injection on the injected side of DTA Abl as compared to Ctrl1 or Ctrl2 mice, n = 5 per group. **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl1 and ##p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl2. (G) Left: the DTA Abl mice (n = 7) displayed an increase in the time spent in the lidocaine paired chamber and a corresponding decrease in the saline paired chamber. The Ctrl1 (n = 6) or Ctrl2 (n = 6) mice showed no chamber preference. **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding pre-conditioning (Pro-con) values. Right: difference scores confirmed that DTA Abl mice, but not Ctrl1 and Ctrl2 mice, displayed the preference for the lidocaine chamber. **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl1 and ##p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Ctrl2. (H and I) A significant increase in PWF on the ipsilateral side of DTA Abl mice was abolished by intrathecal administration of gabapentin (Gaba, 50 mg/5 mL) or glycine (Gly, 100 mg/5 mL). These effects were completely reversed either by intrathecal co-administration of bicuculline (Bicu, 0.1 mg/5 mL) and CGP55845 (CGP, 0.1 mg/5 mL) or by intrathecal co-administration of strychnine (Stry, 1 mg/5 mL). n = 6 per treatment. **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding saline-treated DTA Abl mice and ##p < 0.01 versus the corresponding Gaba-or Gly-treated DTA Abl mice. (E-H) CFA-(E and F) or SNL-(G and H) induced increases in PWFs (E and G) and decreases in PWLs (F and H) were attenuated in the hM3Dq mice post-CNO injection at time points shown after CFA or SNL. BL, baseline. n = 6 per group. *p < 0.05 or **p < 0.01 versus the corresponding pre-CNO injection.
(I) Schematic showing neuronal circuits related to early RET+ dDH neurons. They receive excitatory A and C primary afferent inputs as well as polysynaptic inhibitory inputs from A or C afferents through inhibitory interneurons (which may include RET+ dDH neurons themselves). They negatively modulate both pain and touch DH pathways by inhibiting primary afferents presynaptically and SST+ or PKCg+ excitatory interneurons postsynaptically.
short, multiple types of ''gating'' neurons may exist to mediate antagonization between touch and pain pathways.
Early RET+ dDH Neurons Modulate Pain Sensation DH inhibitory interneurons play critical roles in modulating pain sensation (Sivilotti and Woolf, 1994) and are important drug targets for treating pain. However, the antagonists that target large swathes of inhibitory interneurons are too broad and likely yield unwanted side effects. Thus, identification of subpopulations of DH inhibitory interneurons, which play critical roles in the modulation of pain sensation, may provide more specific drug targeting options. Our data suggest that early RET+ dDH neurons play important roles in modulating both acute and chronic pain. We found that early RET+ dDH neurons directly inhibit DH A and C pathways through both pre-and postsynaptic inhibition (Figure 5 ). In addition, activation of early RET+ dDH neurons blocks the hyperactivity induced by pharmacological dis-inhibition . Since spinal cord DH dis-inhibition is considered to be an important mechanism underlying chronic pain, early RET+ dDH neurons could be important players in both acute and chronic pain conditions. Indeed, we found direct evidence that early RET+ dDH neurons play critical roles in acute and chronic pain sensation using behavior assays (Figures 7, 8 , S7, and S8). Loss of early RET+ dDH neurons leads to pain hypersensitivity, mechanical allodynia, spontaneous pain, and more severe pain phenotypes in inflammatory and neuropathic pain models. On the other hand, acute activation of these neurons reduces basal pain perception and relieves inflammatory and neuropathic pain. Collectively, our results reveal that early RET+ dDH neurons contribute to inflammatory and neuropathic pain genesis and that blocking their activities may have clinical applications in chronic pain management.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Mouse Lines and Treatments
Mice used for molecular characterization and physiological recordings were raised in facilities at the University of Pennsylvania. Those used for behavior studies were housed at the Rutgers New Jersey Medical School. All animal treatments were conducted in accordance with protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and the National Institutes of Health guidelines. Information regarding mouse lines and details of experimental procedures are described in the Supplemental Information.
Immunohistochemistry, In Situ Hybridization, and Image Analysis Immunohistochemistry, in situ hybridization, and image analysis are similar to those previously described (Fleming et al., 2015; Niu et al., 2013; Niu et al., 2014) . The detailed experimental procedures are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Electrophysiology and Optogenetics
Whole-cell patch-clamp recording with transverse or sagittal spinal cord sections and dorsal root stimulation were performed as previously described (Torsney and MacDermott, 2006) . ChR2 was activated using a 473 nm blue laser (FTEC2473V65-YF0, Blue Sky Research). Details are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Virus Production and Injections AAV viruses were purchased from either the University of Pennsylvania or University of North Carolina Viral Vector Core. Details about the intraspinal virus injections are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Behavior Assays and Statistics
Locomotor and somatosensory behaviors were tested as previously described (Bourane et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014 
